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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
NOW, JET BIKES-This IS the first and Only jet-propelled
bicycle, but it May be a forerunner 0/ things to COnle. It Was
developed at the Aer0Marine Co. and is powered by three
dYna-jet engines that give it a 30 to 35 m.p.h. cruising speed.
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1W°rid War II Trait°r 
1 1 Hughes Says Blackmail -
Gets Fine, Life Term
Used In Plane Hearing Calloway - Demock'citic Voters —1
, i
cused the Senate war investigating Hughes would merge his Trans-1
Planemaker Howard Hughes ac- and had offered to call it off if
WASHINGTON. July 30 (UP)- inquiry as a "blackrnail wears Jon Waterfield Motorcadecommittee of -blackmail" today World Airlines with Pan-An,
and Sen. Homer Ferguson, R,, can Airways.
Mich., denied the charge by saying
on 
.
conimittee investigating $40,000,000 Hughes' charges.
or 3-Day Tour Of District
Brewster. who has faltered the •the committee "does not function Pan American plan at; force a
that way." merger of all 'U. S./overseas air
Ferguson is chairman of a sub- lines would not comment directly
in wartime contracts awarded to
But Ferguson told a reporter:
"I know th'e committee has never
thought of calling the investigatioi
off, I'
there. has been no intimation oi
vy'been in this all along aml
reratiest or suggestion that it eve:
be called off. The committee doe,
not function that way."
Brewster ''referred the reporter-
to the sixth chapter of NehemiaS
in the Bible.
That chapter tells of a plot bs
three enemies of Nehemiah to dis-•
credit him among his people.
Boston, July 30 ‘UPI - Traitor
Douglas Chandler, 58, standing
stiffly erect at the bar, was sen-
tenced in U. S. district court to-
day to life imprisonment at hard
labor for betraying his country to
Germany in World War 11.
He also was fined $10,000'.
The life sentence was imposed
by Federal Judge Francis J. W.
Ford. a Harvard classmate of the Hughes. The full. committee is
late President Roosevelt, target of headed by Sen.' Owen Brewster,
some of Chandler's most violent at- R.. Me.
tacks in his short-wave broadcasts Hughes charged from Los An-t/0m Germany to the United States. geles that Brewster was using the
Death by hanging lad been de-
manded by special government
prosecutor Oscar R. Ewing who
characterized the tall and gray-
haired defendant as a black-heart-
ed traitor who "gave his heart and
soul to Hitler" because he wanted
Germany to win the war.
"If the death-penalty is not to be
d for slich treasors-stre
"Then we should erase the death
sentence frorn our treason stat-
utes
Ewing told Judge Ford he was
authorized to say that Attorney
General Tuna. C. Clark and Assis-
tant Attorney Gen. Theron L. Cau-
dle also strongly urged the same
penalty.
Chandler. donning spectacles ishd
speaking in a firm, cultured voice,
briefly addressed the 'Courtakhortly
before Judge Ford impa‘Sed sen-
tence.
"It is my honest belief and opin-
ion:- he said, "that it was say
duty 'to my cou fry to do what I
did"
"I have bIen convicted because
of my, bel
CharicHer said he was not insane
and t at he had intended in his
1 today to warn again of the
nspiracy of world Jewry" but
at his counsel had persauded him
not to express such beliefs.
"The, tragedy of my life is that
the warnings I gave my country
. . are not yet accepted." he satd.
"Time will vindicate me.
"If it be treason to say what you
believe it as right to say, then in
the words of Patrick Henry 'let it
pc treason.'" If I must die . . .
then let me die."
Judge Ford said that Chandler
still seems to be under the im-
pression that he is being punished
because of his attacks on the Jews.
"Far from it." the judge said.
-He's being punished for treason."
11 1
Lassiter Would Back Move
To Take Drunks Off Roads
-;--• Charlie L. Lassiter„ Democratic
Vast U. K.Alkildi 
candidate fur State Representativeng told the Ledger arid Times today
Program Linder Way; that the man that represents Cal-
i, - I >way county should be a personFall Room Promised who will attempt to drive intoxi-
cated drivers from our highways.
LEXINOTON. July 30 - The %Lassiter said drunken drivers had
most extensive expansion program become a menace to law-abiding
in the University of Kentucky's1 citizens' and added that he will
-sponsor asalaill that "will make peo--year -history: is rid nt'irlinCing fro
think" before -they- start driv-
the blueprint stage to practical ing in a drunken condition.
form as Hundreds of workmen and
virtually every Imaginable type of
construction equipment rush a
building program designed to aid
the University in caring for a
record-smashing enrollment next
Latest progress reports by Uni-
versity officials disclose that many
of the temporary structures def-
initely will be ready•to serve as
laboratory. classopion or housing
space for the student enrolling ih
September.
Shawneetowns U. K 's second and
newest housing project for married
veteran rs 99 per cent
complete at the present time and
will be ready for full occupancy
before the beginningsga the new
school year. The-40-,Trere project,
12 two - apartment and 39 frit.-
apartment units will house 180 am-
ines. A large turnover in 9aopers-
town, campus housing project for
32 student veteran faanilies. also
promises housing ho psr to the pros-
pective U. K: student ..
Five surplus Army buildings are
nearing reconstruction at various
spots on the/ campus to provide
classroom and laboratory space un-
til permanent structures can be
built.
The status of t the University's
T4.700,000 program of permanent
buildings already under construc-
tion is as followi: -
Men's Residence Hall - Expect-
ed to be ready for at least ,partial
occupancy by Fall. Designed to
house .106
Memorial Auditorium Field-
house -- Completion set for De- WASHINGTON. July 30. (UP) --.cember.. 1949." Foundation is, now
belnroured. Abraliiim Lincoln's unyielding up-
Fine Center - Excavation jrition to soivernment interfer-
has begun and it is expected to. ence vita' church and religion was
• stain foundation work within 30 to underaeored today by documents60 days. Construction is expeTted
to take two years.
Dairy, Center -- Contracts -have
been let and construction expected
to start soon.
„Animal Pathology Building .s An
additian to the present structure
and building of a new animal
plithalagas„,japspital hiss been. con-
tracted. Work will begin shortly.
as,In line with recommendations of
"Tfle Griffenhagen R;-port for a $10.-
000.000 building program, plans are
being prepared for:
A new $1.750.000 Science build-
in hisioary-opened sec/et papers. 
Many „communications to and
from religious grliups were among
the 18.350 Lincoln papers which
were opened,to the public for the
first time last. Saturday in the
Library of Congress. t..
One of theta dealt with the ar-
rest of the Rev. Dr. Samuel B.
McPheetus of the Vine Street
Church in St. Louis. Mo. after he
had refused to declare himself for
the Union. He had also baptized
a child named in honor of, a Con-
... .. 'federate gse, nerallog: a Service building to -east, Lincoln interviewed Rev. Mc-3650.000 and replace one destroyed Pheetus after Gen. Samuel R. Cor-by flra--t8 months ago; a $420810 tis ordered him arrested and his
church seized. The interview con-
vinced Liheoln that the clergyman
had a "Rebel- wife and that he
himself had "Rebel sympathies.'
"But.- Lincoln instructed the
general. "I must add that the U.
S. government must not, as by this
order, undertake to run the
churches when an individual, in a
church or out of it. becomes dans
MURRAY SOFTBALL SCHEDULE gerous to the public interest, he
must be checked. but let the
Wednesday churches as such take care of
(Games of July 15) themselves:
• Independents. vs. College Vets -It will not do for the U. S. to
Ordway Hall ts. Breds support to appoint trustees, super-
Jburnalism building r Men's Resi-
dence Hall to cost about 51.500.000,
house 365. and provide food fa-
talities far 1200: and three new
Residence Halls for Women fast-
ing a total., of approximately $2.-
025.009. providing accomodations
for 612. and having food facilities
for 600'
Lassiter said he favored a bill
that will give all veterans the priv-
ilege to.fash and hunt withiiut ob-
taining licenses. Lassiter saidrtlaf•
men who defended our 
eou  
ry
Were entitled to this privilege. He
said he favors' free licensey-for all
to "fish with line and pale.”
Lassiter said the pvespects are
indeed bright to brio' to Calloway
county many mil2ai of new high-
ways if we elect a Representative
Who will cooperate with the Gov-
ernor and „the Highway Depart-
ment_ lai;sitter added many of our
rural h. ways have been taken
off of/ the rural highway. When
we t a Representative Who will
csadperate with the Magistrates and
e County Judge there is every
reason to believe all of these can
be put back on the rural highway
and many more can be added, Las-
siter declared.
EsartIons Fought
New York (UP)--The New York
Caiminal Courts Bar Association
has offered a $250 reward, for infor-
mation resulting in the first con-
viction of any landlord who has






The Rev alullilis. Jr. pas-
tor of the Murray First Methodist
Church, said today he had re-
ceived a letter from Mrs. Ralph E.
Brausa in which she said Mr.
Brausa's condition was "very, crit-
ical" Mr. Brausa, well known Mur-
ray merchant and member of the
First Methodist Church, recently
underwent An operation' at- ' rhr
Baptist Hospital Memphis
Papers Show That Lincoln
Refused To Control Church
visors or other agents of the
churches."
Lincoln took an equally firm
stand in dealing with. a faction of
the church, represented by 0. D.
Filley,-of- St. Louis. who subse-
quently sought the reinstatement
tlf Rev McPheetus.
"If after'all, what is now sought
is to have me put Dr. McPtioetus,
back Over the heath of the ma-
jority 'of his own congregation,
that, too, will be declined." Lin-
coln wrote Filley.
"I will not have control of any
church on any side,"'
Also included in t'sta Lincoln col-
lection were more than 100 peti-
tions arid resolutions from relig-
ious organizations dealing with the
abolition of slavery.
On June 20, _1862 --- 'several
months before Lincoln's emanci-
pation preclamatiOn -- the Wiscon-
sin yearly meeting of the Free Will
Baptists urged immediate emanci-
pation, resolving that -"they now
all agree that slavery is incom-
patible with the prosperity of the
nation, and crime agaiust God
and man' .
Other organizations which sent
in similar proposals were the re-
formed Presbyterian Church in
North America, the Society of
Friends, t he Congregational
Church. Baptists, the United Or-
der of Bnai Earitia Methodist
Shakers, Unitarians and the Unit-
ed Brethern in Christ. •
•
Miss Carter
Sam Boyd. Seeley, president of
the Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce, announced today that
the JCC's will honor Miss Carolyn
Carter, recently newsreels as miss
West Kentucky. at a dinner party
tonight at 7 o clock at the Murray
Woman's Club house.
Miss Carter was named Miss
West Kentucky at a beauty contest
held in Paducah where she repre-
sented Calloway county. She gain-
ed the Miss Calloway County title
at a contest sponsored here by the
Murray Junior Chamber of Com-
merce. She has receutly returned
from a trip-to- Fivricla- and
which was included among the
prizes at the Paducaish contest.
JCC members. Miss Carter. her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Carter,
and others will attend the party
tonight to honor the 19-year-old
Murray State student who took





A large crowd of Csnoway
county Democrats drove to Padu-
cah at 8 o'clock this morning to
join Harry Lee Waterfield as he
-starts his campaign wind-up in
his native First District.
The candidate for Democratic
nomination for governor will 'bring
his bid for the state's highest of-
fice to a close with a three day
motorcade jaunt over the First Dis-
trict. He will make 27 si ches in
towns all over the 11_ counties__01_gaged in their second Irani:coati-- 
the district.nental exchange of the week as
Ferguson's subcommittee heard , The tour was scheduled to start
Glenn L. Martin. Baltimore air- t 9:30 in Paduc,ah, this morning „
craft manufacturer teli of the air- ‘(ten Waterfield 's arrival there by
craft building schemes of Henry .1. .4 1 plaiie from Covington. The first
Kaiser. west coast industrialist '-I I day's schedule includes stops in
who teamed with Hughes to build 
•
Ballard, Carlisle. Graves and Mar-
a 200-ton flying boat that has not 
iik 
-hall, counties. He will meet his
yet flown.
. .• 
I backers in Ksil.•-La Center. Bar-
One of the contracts under In' Members of the Calloway county "Waterfield for aov- . low. Wickliffe.. BardwelS Ailing-
vestigation was an . $18.000.000 n. Fancy Farm andernor" campaign are climaxing their efforts to get out •on. Milbur 
award made originally to Hughes Benhar.what they hope will be one of the heaviest vote ever cast
and Kaiser to build mammoth fly- The Clinton poblisher will speakhere when Callowayans go to the polls Saturday to nom-ing boats of wood with which to at the annual Catholic picnic at
carry war rargo safely over U- inate Democratic candidates. Fancy Farm today at 3:30 p. m•
boat infested waters. One plane Members of the Waterfield committee, pi ctured above tie will deliver an address at 
--after Kaiser with-
Ben-
was completed are Lester Nanny, standing, Calloway County chairman; ton at 8 o'clock tonight.-
drew from th% project - but it and seated left to right, the women co-chairmen are Mrs.!" Lester Nanny, chairman for Wata
John Grogan Shiloh; Mrs. Stark Erwin, Hazel; Mrs. i erfield in Calloway county said
Frank Albert Stubblefield, Murray, and Mrs. C. J. Mc-444014-410-htu-rfaY---seemeat---€4 the-
Devitt, Murray.
has not yet been flown.
- P44405ifl quoted Kaiser-srs -saying
in 1942 That he "could go to-high
places.' in Washington and. despite
Army-Navy opposition, get an or-
der for building 500 Mars flying
boats. Kaiser said "he could get
an order.' Martin tagtitied. where
ol4e. r. is e. -..inattlatacItuaga
couldn't.
At that time Kaiser wanted to
mass-produce the Mars craft, en-
eineered and built bya Martin. Lilt-
er• he abandoned thiT scheme and
switched to plans for a flying
boat of his owa, in association
with Hughes.
Martin said Kaiser wanted to
head a company to, be set up by
leaders in the aircraft industry to
turn. out Mars. -planes,. ad-
mitted he was "at variance with
the Army and Navy," Martin said,
but he- thought he could get high-
er sources to re-allocate plane ma-
motorcade will accompany Water-
  field thrchighout the three day trip.
I Waterfield will re-ume the tour
,hu%er Made Practical
tomorrow morning at 10'. o'clock
Waukesha, Wis, IUP'-- When the ar -Soriltannd.':«nd from there will
new baby arrives at the William go to Salem. Marion. Fredonia,
Hagenau home, the event will be Kuttawa. Eddyville. Princeton,
retebilded by 3 baby bed 11("eer. Hopkiniville and Cadiz, where he
The idea was fostered by a neigh- will speak at 8 p. m.
bar who thought it would be a good The final .day. Friday, will be.
idea for friends to chip in and buy gin with an appearance at tiar-
a bed which was really needed. din. The Democratic candidate will
rather than the moral miscellaneous
shower. 
then drive to Murray. Farmington,
Mayfield, Wingo. Water Valley.
Fulton. Hickman and conclude
high of S2 01 ,per bushel, with an address at 8 p. m. at his
Meat animal prices rose 1 5 per Cle.a.al home. •
cent over mid-June. 'The' price of First District campaign workers
poultry
-1„ ni„, tip • have repeatedly -- stated- that .4he
per sent; cotton was up five per Waterfield majority in the First
time peak of 231. As a result, cent and dairy products up four District will be the greatest ever
farmers on July 15 were receiving per cent. given a carididate. Lester Nanny,
19 per cerit More than parity for Truck crops declined an average said that the desire for a First Dm-
1.•rials for the project. „ostlitar products on the average of 16 per cent and fruit prices ti-let governor of Kentucky. for the
.Martin said Kaiser did not say Farm prices were 17 per cent dropped six per cent. first time in the history of the
to whom he would go or how he higher than parity during the pre- Continued increases in prices state, is brinsing the campaign in-
woulds-'ems period. terest to a fever pitch. The possi-get the Mar  contract. paid by farmers for teed and food
for 1909-1914. 
of a heeled rare for theIn these index, 100 is the average offset minor declines in prices of bilit-Y
buliding materials and house-hold uornination for Representative of
Advances _in the prices of most supplies. The parity index remain- Calloway county is alai) expected.
farm products more than offset ed constant and was 16 per cent by election workers. ti help bring
sharp declines in the average price 'above July 1946. - • about an extremely heavy vote.
of fruits and truck crops. The report showed that farmers W, iiterfield backers, all over the
Corn prices rose spectacularly, were receiving below-parity prices state, haves„indicated that the cam-
after poor weatZr ravaged the for A few prodUcts. such as 'bola- wittstook-to the First DistrictBUFFALO. N. Y.. July 30. (UP) John F. Graham. brother of Car- crop. A 16 per rent bushel price toes, eggs and wool. The govern- for the. majority needed to offset--The international convention of mon Graham. Murray Training increase from mid-June boosted merit if necessary, will support districts in the Blue Grass section,the Disciples of Christ Wa3 told School director, announced recent- the average price received by prices of most farm commodities Clements stronghold.today, that civilization is faced ly that he has accepted a position farmers for corn in an all-time at 90 per cent TV parity. . Allen Rose.. chairman of thevith -oblivion or the Kingdom of with the Kentucky Bankers Asso- - - - _ Murray motorcade, said that allGod." elation ti direct the program span
Speaking at a morning session sored by the banks of the start ,
of the conclave, which has at- to promote better understandirl.
tracted more than 4,000 delegates, between the bankers and the farm-
Travia A. White, pastor' of'the ers bf Kentucky.
First Christian Church. Little John F. Graham has been county
Rock. Ark., called for a devoted agent in Caldwell county for the
ministry to lead the world out of past 23 years.
its present predicament.., The program is the first of its
"The choice before the church." kind to be formed in the United
he said. "is whether it shall. ley45 States and was adopted by the
as a nonenity in the rubble of a State _Bankers Asiawiation several
decaying ̀ culture raCaged by pa- months ago. More pregressive
ganism and hovering in the Ina- fanning methods, snit conserya.
dirrw of momentary float destruc- tion and better rural 'living
tion, or become the vanguard of a'through the proper coordination
new spirit and a new, life that of the farmers and bankers is plan-
shall lead mankind over Jordan ned. Mr. Graham and his family
into the promised land of human will continue to live in Princeton.
brotherhood." Graham has offered his resigna-




aut. the pastor said the church
must have prophetic and con-
secrated ministry 'whose loyalty is
to God first, and whose compelling
dedication is to the needs of hit-
manity."
"Thetsiminiater will be a voice
crying in the wilderness without
impressive power unless the man
in the pew bears witness. too.- he
said.
Mr. and Mrs. Billc J Strader
of Hazel announce the arrival of
a SO?), James Dale, on July 25,
weighing 7 lbs. 10 ozs..-Mrs Stra-
d - is the former Betty Miistead.
Department Index
Of Farm Prices Hits
New Peak In July
WASHINGTON. July 30 (UPI -
The Agriculture Department's in-
dex of farm prices rose to 276 on
July 15. two her cent above the
mid-June mark of 271. The new
increase was the first since March
and moved the index within 1.4
percent of the March peak index
of 28..
_While prices. received- by tanners
- remained stationary at its all-
drivers are urged to participate in
'Solomon Pitches League's :...,e., 'during the three day sched-
he swing through the First Dis-
Na
• 
I Caalloway county Waterfield
workers have started wOrk for 52nd No Hitter For Win heavy vote by Rending out a soundtruck to cover the county during,
the remaining pre-election days.
It Don Brumbaugh . four runs. 
Waterfield campaign- workers have
' I tician) promised that The truCk will -cov-League Statis Wyatt walked four and struck er the entire county before elec-
W.- T. Solomon pitched the see- t
out two while two 'Coldwater pit-
,
lion dn -
rind no hitter of the season lagt twe) , -;.- -.--,• ... 
,„ ,. '.ilers walked three and fanned
nisht .ils the Cislleste Fels downed .
Murray Mfg. Co. 8-1. Ordway Hall. 
Coldwater continued to be the.
snaking a last desperate attempt io 
gamest team in the league ii! they
put onget- into the playoffs, won from 
. a Sixth inning • fatty for
Coldwater 19-5. 
'
their 'five runs. The boys from
Mayfield Road have contirinally
Solomon struck out 11 and walk- , shown a .fighting spirit regardless
isti four while his teammates made ' of the odds against them all seas-University of Kentucky to become thIree errors behind him to keep on. Coldwater finished the season ree I o acco roupseffective September I. the Vets on top of the league dur- in the league ceStar With a record Send Members Here toIn addition' to outstanding work ing a sZeisit of games that might ' of 3-9.in the agricultural field. Graham spell`disaster for the. loser. The' Games tonight have possibilits Annual Picnic Meethas been a prominent leader in Vets collected eight hits with, Jack ' If the Independents beat the -Ye:, _the religious, civic, and business Lambert' getting a tripple for the mid the Bre& win: there will be a Members of three major tobaccoactivities of Caldwell county. In longest wallbp o( the game. associations met at the Murraythree way tie for' first place. Ord-1935 Graharta-reeeiv,ed one of the The Stovemakers used . two way Hall has to beat the Breds Woman's Club house yesterday foe "--1most coveted honors of'daldwell walks, an error and a passed ball ' to tie Murray Mfg. Co. for fourth an annual' informal meeting.county when he was presented to force across a run in the first. place. If this happens, it will ne- MailagETS. direct. i-s. legal ad-with the annual Kiwanis Citizen- Sanders struck out two and walk- , cessitAir a' playoff- for the fourth visers and other tobacermists wereship Award for -outstanding lead- ed three as the Manufacturers'end- , spot on the league playoff roster. present. They represented theership and service in the common- ed their regular season with a! Probable pitchers are Inderren •Western Dark Fired Tobacco As-i'y. record of 6-6. sociation, Murray; ,tne StimmingIdents ("Goon Hodges) vs. College
The bats of Ordway came to life ' Vets IW. T. Solomon) and Ordwiey Tobacco Associatron. Henderson,
last night as the Walker boys Hall )Jack Wyatt) vs. Murray and the Eastern Dark Fired Tobac-
co Association. Springfield. Tenrn--
Approximately 60 'people attended.
Back To Nature
LOS ANGELES. July 10. (UP)
-Harold Bellis, head of a hard-
wire supply company, sought a
divorce from his wife. Sanyo. 'to-
day on grounds she associated with
other men.
Me told superior court that waen
he complained she replied that
-the birds and bees do it, and I'm
going to do it too."
pounded out 17 hits for 19 runs.
George Leonard. Ordway catcher,
collected two tripples, a double
and a !tingle in four trips -to the
plate to lead the attack. Junior
Hearold pounded out his third
homer of the season in the fourth
Breds 'Dick Farrell).
League Standings: College Vets
8-3; Murray Breds and Murray In-
dependents 7-4. one game behind;
Murray Mfg. Co. 6-6, two and one-
half games behind: Ordway Hall
5-6, three games behind; Hazel
with one on. George Everette got 4-6, four and one-half games be-three for three including a double hind. and Coldwater 3-9, five and
Wyatt and Leonard each drove in one-half games behind.
The women- co-chairirieus of the
drive for Waterfield have also•an-
flounced that they will conduct a
"telephone campaign" on Saturday
and will s'ee thi!. all voters are re-
minded to cast their ballots.
- - -
Tenant For Life
Dunkirk, N. Y. (1.11-- Harry F.
Goetz- always will have a place to
lay his head. His landlady's will
left Goetze. a long-time tenant in
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ConaoltdaUon of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
rinees-Herald. October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January 17:el.t3,
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JAMES C.' WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St, Murray, Ky.
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Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky. for Transmission as
Second Class Matter
erans' Corner
This colum a published weekly
through the I 0 lion of this pa-
per. Questions sho mailed
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20; per to the Veterans Emplo •ent Rep-
month, 85c. In Calloway and adjoining eounties, per year. $3.50, else- resentative. Kentucky 'Sta Em-
where 85 50. . ployment Service. Mayfield. 1-
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 903 Sterick
13,1,111dimg., Memphis Term.; 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Micitirgan Q. I receive Compensation for •-,
Ave:.•-etticato;-`80--B--.- 7..-r • 'iii-jCiiii-.1-tri-ertrred-; in lee '
Do I have to show the amount of
compensation I received in mak-
ing: out my income tax report!
No. It is unneeess.lry to show
pension or compensation payments
in an income tax report.
Q. Under what circumstances
car, I clatru that my parents are
my dependents? , •
A. Dependency will be held to
exist if your parents do not have
an income sufficient to', provide
reasonable maintenance for them-
selves and members of their family
ander le c.'.,
Q. I draw permanent total dis-
ability corripen:eition because of in-
juries due to -service . Will I con-
tinue to draw compensation if I
cove to Australei'
A Yet.:.' Residence ha, eio bear,
mg en compensation entitlement.
Q. I am World War II veteran
employed by a manufecturing coue
a all 
IIIG:*-COST GLAMOR-Hollywood stars are again wearing
cern own sm grocery which 
• 
fabulo jewelry to enhance their own beauty and the glamor
lots ran against, J. Campbell Cantrill, in 19'1:I, did this dis- I operate on the side. Net icome
• us 
d.nd thy., mre..from the store u less than $100 a Cf 
their gowns. Here, Loretta Young shows her snakeskin
 ttati_ttaixe thane 4- to AN in The gust:71114i7( month. Am I eligible for a self- li•hnker necklace • Which is fastened in front with scrolled
Ciontri}1,s native of— _ . Scott colIMV, . in the Rim, Grais region, employment allowance? .iloops 
of diamonds ste- in piilTadium anti citamorrd-balla-
.N.JIT iht rintriin awn liar t let lit fuit h (UUILr br e rite . A. No. Under the G. I. Bill. you 31. Pe on-v-arying lengths of palladium
--chain, all worth
And again this time. the Blue Grass' political...leaders must devote full time to your bust-_ 
a "king's ransom.'
united,.as_ne_yer before.• with the backing of the pow- riess in order to qualify for a
.erful Kentucky Utilities Company, seeking to prevent the eell-cmPleYinent allowance
Ft district from obtaining a Governor. Q I m studying law under the
Rut-  -have- -their
greatest opportunity to put. one of their own in the Gover-
ntes chair. a. Harry Lee Waterfield. coutageous and
plasven - chlihipioh of all - the peoPie. of Kentucky, wages
-up-pcars now to be a winning fight for' this high
honor.
The Irellei Waterfield is said by observers in every
sCtia.n the'f•;tate to he pronoanced. as we enter the
final stage of t'his campaign. The people of the Ntuun
tains ar.• for him- The people of northern Kentucky like
him'. .1k will tarry several counties in the Blue Grass dis-
trict. act oidlng to %veil informed Democrats. He appears
likely .to lie given majorities in five of the State's itin.e 
tricts. with twc.: Otkter:-, rated very _close. Tie is certain t.!,
lose only the Sixth ithe (rass district-) and the:S..,•
°ad, home of his opponent.
A great many persons living in the Blue Grass seem
to the sun rises in Bourbon county and•t.ets in Shel-
-by.,The:-,e-,,d folk are also. under the dtlusion that Wes-
tern Kentucky I west of Louis‘ tile) is still Wilderness, the
nark and Bloody Ground ... and they would sell their in-
terest. in Louisv die fie- a quarter.
linty when it uomeS, time for the Fir,t district to de-
liv-r a big majority for Democratic candidates do the folk
of the Penr,vrile and the Purchas-e assume any importance
entral Kent•icky minds .. and thin t,.mporarily.
Th.•rt- 'art. Nt) MUI) HUAI/5 in the 1:rase. The
sch, },etter and they hii‘y plenty of colleges in th.•
Ti.e land is highly Ira .-d and many rich per-
sons lit.. 11-c:se centra, Kew h•- (..,.,nties ....the brew-
-erz Taut titv-rrrh -of-ttre-NI,r1 -n. East West, who have
b'ought up the acres mail.' iamous by the Clays. the Bruck-
tby-.M'orgat.s and tht• Bradley-.n.N e tee ..i.r1,1•
Thn-n, peopie Nti a ENTITLED to pick our Gov-
ernor,- EVER). TIME. and they cannot and will not And e-tee. we were. e
do ti a ni. this-
• FIBST DISTRIcT WILL Gri ;EDE POLLS AND 11.4`.".1-r "it we•
VOTE Pill HARRY LEE WATERFIELFC. :.La far 10 gesso I The veteran's
We rne-t rally our otity,.? str..ngth A uguist -serr,nd for "4"-'n* hi, laborator
., po\ . o this . rest of Ker, tucky vv e are loyal - ... tr ireisteda k of_.14""'I r s t .1,h•te- n tt•.I. . ' P " C
to our will_ h.. taken as conclusive evi-
dent t. \Ns. ,t„ iii,wit..k..22.- L.I'Littt:̀1;11. • • • and vt" may -or •
.ntever agait. the otiicortiiiiit:.- Ting. a First district .1 • ,,,,d '
Man to CL.•!. Ex•-1 ,,1" Kentucky. a.w. ET- h I W.. aid at,,ther 
ii(Xssiroorn instructor sis.
v to check on his i
liVeter`:le;4 4,, e aict more 4.rvice. tbup,!•T-tbie• job, ian firewasto rie"'"ri'
• pledga•-•I 191•• Moss T o.,,te& t, the 4.rd ip k m rtp "urn . •The nrog.am is design.
right 1h, n i ,t•'a I iii al and at,iii;(tant /rc pover. for veterans who
‘,..h,,,,, • perote form, or who pl, •
p / th,„ t„.„1 It.svever provid.
- ling for those who desire te eeie
man who'd 'Jobs ac • ,hired managers or kIled
 efe- ftereene eteffr tririmit, twol keis.
Bolls...Kra:0' h,•,ight Na r ;,VA „o 
been 
f s.!iir ed:,fiddpii:.:;.e,cci i







Ill I ENTI'CRT PRESS ASSOCIATION .1
resersa the r ght to reject any Advert.sing. Letters to the Editor
02 Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best intererst
of our reader?.
Wednesday Afternoon, July 30, 1947
The Sun Shines Bright On The.
First District
, August 19.  one hundred and fifty-five years ago.
Kentucky became a stato . And that year. the. Blue
(bass region furnished the first Governor, Isaac Shelby.
Tbe Blue Grass region.. aristocratic and effete renter of
culture and agriculture, has been foreordained who
..fut.uld be Kentuoy's Governor evit
For all these vears, the First district has been denied
the honor of having One of its native sons in the Mansion
fit_Frankfort. Only one other time. when Alben W. Bark-
147,4
He 1,1 ot-rt.- :t".11,.4041o.l.t10 a tor rural roads and to fit
the pay nit .,ur lc a 11,7.- !tic ha, ,.E:tt
itt.L.H..h. isen
Let 1.4- '1,...,1, hirn arid shov;oil
ar; i•r•-i(t otvrt.
—Princeton I..
Henry-.kaiser Has All The Answers Ready
In Senate investigation Of War Contracts
Rs 1 redern k I ilitionan











and have received a number of law
books from the Veterans Admee
tration which I would like to k
for :ft** .leve library. Will I.tee
to keep them -after I complete my
course?




scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybay reads it.
• ,tidied feet in Wingspread. with
• ..h.• 'engine, de•lisering as much
as eiph• locomotives, he Said:t
.me' impess:hie th.nt any of
••• imp-stifle things he'd
,•-• Arid a for his alleged Meg-
i6 :,• • !. lien like to men-






. .• -down, misman-
S. Owen
od the
I. a the S. n, •n,
'NUMBER ONE BODYGUARD
protemualaver
The Bell City Baptist Church has
just closed a very successful revi-
val. Twenty three persons were
baptised Sunday afternoon.
Miss Faye Paschall. who was an
operative patient at the hospital,' is
recuperating nicely at her home.
Mrs. Estelle Adams and little
daughter of Detroit. :ire visiting
friends and relatives in tins coin-
Mr. and Mrs. cari Kemp and chil-
dren of Sedalia asited Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Lassiter Sunday.
Mr. arid Mrs. J. D. Pittman and
children el Akron, O., have been
visiting Mr. Pitman's mother. NIrs.
Laila Boyd, for a (VW days.
Olive Oyl
Buchanan News
The le-. \eve', meeting c! I Sat-
-in-dee night et Mt. Sine' f3,-iptist
'Church with four' additions to tho
church. The baptizing was near the
river bridi,,•. Point Pleasant Hap-
II. revival also elo.,ed -Sundny with
nine flied from that church
Mr. ar Site William Cherry of
Murray, spen the worken.1 with
Mr. and Mrs. Rdwit Sander.. anci
Mr. and Mrs: 1-1,-illitart Alton and
at chinch at Mt. alai.
• Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Th mond
and Mr. and Mrs. E. D. WinChes-
ter wrre Saturday night suppe
guests nf Mr.., and Mrs. Ralph Blake-
ly and ehildtiii.
Mn. a.,d tti5s. Cull EV.111,.nicl
family a Paducah were Thursday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Claud
• iTiriU dria-son.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond: H. ciaytcn
ard children have moved to Mr.
Arthur Morris farm near Claytoins
Store
So siirr2e: to hear of the death of
Joss.plA Carlisle of Detroit. former-
.of Buchanan Tho
funeral will be at Mt. Pleasant..
Brownie
The skirl photographer of the srutser lana bit-do snapped this
view of the head bodjguard of His Highness Amir Saud bin Abdullah
bin Jelewi, and his assistant during the visit of the Amir of Hasa
Province to the Toledo at Ras at Tenura, Sawa Arabia. The occasion
was the return call of the Am.r and members of Ube Royal Family on
Admiral !tit hard I,. Cannily. I SN. (on,mander, Naval Forces in East-
ern Atlantic and the Mediterranean. during the Admiral's visit to the
Persian Gulf. The Toledo, which sersed aS flagship, later departed for
Japan to relieve the US:. Fall River as flagship for Rear Atfainiral A. M.
Bledsoe, USN, Commander, ('ruiser Division ()me.






hool All of n
operation, are aut.,
When you vi-it out of I. .‘.! or
0:, vi, an nut•of toeen.visitor- phone •
r r.; •,r d Times 55.
la  •
OFF ,THE KLIORD -Secretary of state George C. Marshall
(tenter), completing his first six months in office, is shosim
with Rep. Charles 6 -Eaton (left), chairman of the House
Foreign ,Affairs Committee; and Rep Sol Bloom, before he
gave the committee and a select group of House members a





HOME CLEANER AND 11
APER-QUALITY Cleaning Tools
This complete Apex home clean•
mg package includes escothing
sou need for faster, easier, better
cellar-to-attic cleaning. Ad.
sauced-design Apes cleaner has
all latest coneenience features.
All-aluminum, body is light-
weight for aeaster handling. All
It sleaning cools have Apex -
lock-tight construction. • Ss( istel
adapter enables esery tool to
suisel or turn for maximum
convenience..





Riley Furniture and ,
Appliance Co.
East Side Square
SPEEDWAY FOR JET RACES-Plans for a super speedway
to accommodate 300-mph. jet-propelled racers of the future
were revealed in Detroit July 25 by automotive engineers
who foresee the day when the reciprocating engine will be
obsolete. This designer's conception of the $5,000,000, five-
trough Jetway is suggested for spot 30 miles nor91 of Detroit.
Ii,,, 
I Or _ Listed ats....... Ill. G. 1. Bill (Public Law 34e4
and the Vocational Rehabilitation
More than a irter oi a biilin, . Act for (Us:ailed veterans 1Public
 ItaTs- has boa: •spi.tt4 in 11-, p.. 1 Law 10).. s...
.taisal - year to pro.,ide se4iie as,T1 The total included !116.337,557 in
.,t;tip joL-Iri.iiiirg for •World -Vot  II Ghlo, $77.046.565 in Michigan ond
-"vetdrees, in Ohio. Michieen -eTal e$36.34.1.788 in Kentucky. •
Kentucky. the Veterans- 
Adminis-l, 
‹Tahulated in the expenditures.,
Tr•ata•ii ti•i-slain' Branch Ofice in we?e coats fer coilinseling, supplies,
Columbus. Ohio, repot ted today, iequipmeu,l, tuition., subsistence - at-
VA mitaiwiLetf cumulattve Awns: lowance.s and increased payments
dineres or 5229-525.910 betwerm July 1 over pension''. 5n the • vocation ii
1. 1943. and June; 30, 1947. for training of disabl veterans.
"An Issue•
Has Arisren"
In the Ledger & Times Monday July 28th, I asked-Mr.
Jennings to give proof of the accusations he has. made
_.,against me. In th_e Murray  Democrat of Tuesday, July
29th, he did not offer any proof.
Now Kerby, .this proof must come forth if you expect
.the vote of myself and many others.
1VIr. Jennings tells -You he—became the target of my
wrath. He said this to justify himself in making this at-
tack. He did not tell you to what extent he became-the
target of my wrath. Here it is:. I cancelled all advertising
in his paper, 12 months„ ago, for the protection a my
business. •
I would give him an Advertisement to run for a spe( i-
lk(' number of issues, and it would rutY indefinitely, with
the result that I would,-r-er.eive a bill for the unauthorized
insertions.
Mr. Tom R. Cable was representing the Murray Dem-
ocrat at that time and we tried to cooperate with them by
asking Mr. Cable to, get this situation correcte , telling
him that itit could not be corrected,. we would e forced
t6 stop our advertising in his paper. Instead of it being
-corrected, h6liday advertising would appear Without the
authority from this company. WERE WE JUSTIFIED
.INCANCELUNGOUR ADVERTISING IN THE MUR-
RAY DEMOCRAT? -
Now to show you ,that the little editor is still practic-
 ing the same policy after he made the attack, I called him
-asking the removal of my name from his mailing list.
The last issue of his paper that I received, July 1, 1947,
carried the•mailirrg la.bz-sl with the date November, 1946,
irtdicating rhat I was paid up to that date. I received a
bill that he sent me after terminating my subscription
witivthg,notation .-Reilds Feb: 4946." So., he collects
for 9 months that had already been paid. We have this
paper and bill marked -Paid- in our office. Anyone in-
terested may conic in and see it.
















































United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, July 30. I UP) —
Charley Keller smiled. up sadly
from the rumpled whiteness of a
hospital bed today and disclosed
thift there was no possibility of
his return to the New York Yankees
In time for the world series.'
"Not a chance," Charley said bit-
terly. "The only thing I can hope
for is to be ready by next spring.
and that lavon't need further opera-
tions which would take a whole
WEDNESDAY, JULY 30, 1947
Today's Sports Parade
By Oscar Fraley
was wan and weak, the one-time
Maryland strong boy, and hie pow-
erless right leg was propped up
motionless on a blanket.
The swift deft stgokes of a
scalpel in the hand of Dr. Thomas
Fluen on July 18 saved him from
being a cripple for life. But there
still is a possibility trait. another,
and far more serious, operation may
be necessary. •
"He won't know until f try to
work out again — which won't be
until next spring," Keller sand.
year out of my baseball life." --- -They have been treating my leg
This wasn't the burly, deep-chest-
ed .It"e-lrei•- whose murderous stance
at the plate thrilled the fans, and
horrified major league pitchers. He
Thursday and Friday
TheYearlin








•Even when the temperature climbs
I to 90'—count on Fleischmann's
Fast Rising Dr,s' Yeast to stay full-
strength for w eeks s ithout re-
frigeration
in the cupboard lets you
any time. IF YOU BAKE AT
HOME—use it for more con-
venient baking, more deli-
cious baking results. Get
Fleischmann's Fast Rising
rata Yeast at \ our grocer's.
Veeps in the cupboard
— ENDS TONIGHT —
'DARK DELUSION
in a therapeutic Whirlpool and I
tried to hobble on it a bit today for
the first time. I'll be here in the
hospital another week and then I'll
spend about six weeks at home
in Frederick (Md.) before returning
for another examination. '
"It's definite that I wpn't be play-
ing ball anymore this year."
Keller's brown eyes went blank
as he said that and thought of
the Yankees probably entering the
series without him. A star with the
Yanks for seven years, he has been
a series .standout four times.
Chai'le'y was forced out of action
the first week of June, at which
time, he was leading the leaga in
home runs and runs batted in.
-I was caught trr-a .-rundown at
Detroit and something snapped,"
he explained. --After - that t just
couldn't run."
The reason was a ruptured in-
verterbral disk in the spine, and an
operation was ordered. The disk was
a wafer-thin fibrocartilaginotts disk,
smatter' than a dime, which is filled
with a Re-laborious substance and




Wel the weather is beginning to
warm up some and things can be-
gin to grow again. It will be hard
on us but some good hot weather
is what crops and fruit need.
Mrs. -Jack Trevathan has been
right sick but 'is some better.
The meeting is going on at Locust
Grove. Brother H. F. Paschall is
doing the preaching.
Irvin Miler called on Houston
Miller last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Underwood
and little daughter visited Sam
Manning and wife last Weekend.
.Mr. and Mrs. Charley Culp: Irvin
Miller ,and daughters, Era and Vera.
spent Sunday afternoon with Hus-
ton Miller and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Clanton and
children and Mrs. Attie Clifford of
Shelbyville. Tenn.. were weekend
visitors of Edgar St. John and fam-
ily.
John Alexander has been ill the
past week..
The koeeting began at Mason's
Chapel Sunday and will continue
through this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
daughter were Sunday dinner guests
of Paul Blalock and family.
Abie Hart spent Saturday night
with Huston Miller.
Norma Sue Simmons and Dot
Farris attended a birthday party at
Ewing Gipson's last Tuesday given
in honor of Sally Ann Gipson's
tenth birthday.
Margaret .Berry has returned to
Detroit after spending the last few
weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Gipson, of Hazel.
•ebrae. The substance had oozed out





gel /1 aof i'vedfc"
orals llo refferdNg
fleischmann's Dry Yeast stays
fresh for weeks!
nerve e  
"Even now," Charley explained.
'there's no assurance that this op-
eration will clear up the trouble. I
may have to have another in which
they would fuse the two vertebrae
and that would take almost a year"-
The spinal disorder caused' a re-
action on the main nerve of the
right leg and at present the limb is
sore and powerless. _. _
"It will be a couple of Months
probably before I can walk all
right." Keller said. "And it will be
even longerbefore I can run and
think of playing baseball because
you have to go through so many
strenuous motions and there's no
use taking chances."
Meanwhile, the 30-year-old out-
fielder dreams enviously of his
Yankee mates as they roar toward
their first penant since 1943.
"The fellows are playing great
ball.'' he. grinned wistfully. "They
come in here to see me and tell me
how lucky I am, to be able to lie
in bed and n av. to play ball
in that hot sun."
"But what I'd give to be out there
with them."
The Yankees would give a lot. too.
They are winning, but it would
come a lot ,easier with "King Kong"
up there at the disk playing his
licks.
Miss Sue Maddox of Smith Fifth
and Elm sit eets spent last week-
end -with-herr aunt end uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Fry.
mow-- VOTE FOR 
ROY McDONALD
Superintendent of Trigg County Schools
Cadiz, Kentucky
-- FOR —
State Superintendent of Public Instruction
Democratic Primary August 2, 19•17
To the People G Calloway County:
-First; I wish to express my appreciation for the fine support
you gave me four years ago in my race for state senator.
• 'Second: It is my hope that you will support me in my endeavoi
---7-tn--tye -State So pet iotrndent. -
Should I not be able to see you personally. I hope you will con-
•,




THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BLIND FENCER—Hector Chevigny (left), NBC writer who
lost his sight more than three years ago, finds his blindness
no handicap in fencing. Here he crosses swords with Alex-
ander Hem, fencing master, who not only instructs the blind
but trains them for matches with the sighted.
PROPOSED SHRINE—Located In Fredericksburg, Va., this
house is the official residence in America of John Paul Jones,
foundet of the U. S. Navy and the Naval Academy. A national
movement has been proposed to make the house a shrine to
America's "first sea fighter."
Statistics And Experience Reveal Disabled
Veterans Are Valuable, Efficient Workers
. MONTGOMERY. Ala., July 28-a• And 43 pet cent. of the disabled
workers equalled the attendance
recard of those fully able
(UP) — Private G. I. Jones left a
leg at Arheim. But he's "not ask-
ing any favors, Mac."
All he wants is an even break.
When you hire a disabled veter-
an you are doing him a great fa-
vor. But a check of his records
discloses that you are also doing
yourself a big favor.
A. B. Wells, veterans employ-
ment representative for Alabama,
said 3,105 disabled veterans were
registered for employment in the
state as of July 1.
These veterans haven't asked
for soft jobs or easy touches. You
give them a job in a factory. gar-
age. or store, and you've got a
faithful, competent employe.
Records of the state service and
the national department of labor
show that every disabled veterat
placed by the Alabama state em-
ployment service has more than
carried his share of the load.
A survey of 300 employers dis-
closed that disabled veteran work-
ers had a lower rate of absentee-
ism. labor tuzunggE.,..autaeridents.
But they had a highel'efficiet
record.
"Hire theedisabled," a stew book-
I A. S. E. S. and the V.
E. S..ved that more than 49
per cent of the handicapped work-
ers were absent less frequently
than thn" able-bodied employes.
Dodger Ability To Tea
Field Is Cause For Joy
NEW YORK, July 30. IJP) — A
year ago today. the Dodgers led
the .St:---.Louis Cardinals by
games and then 4ost-the pennant in
playoff; hiday:-the Dodgers lead
by eight games and are just dar-
ing_bistory to i•epeat itself.
A year ago last night...the Dod-
gers edged the Cardinals in a bit-
ter game at Ebbets Field, 2 to la
1st night Brooklyn defeated the
Redbirds at Sportsman's Park, 4
Ito 0. And therein lies the cause of
the Dodger optimism. When
Brooklyn can win convincingly at
More than 58 per cent of the
handicapped stayed on their joli
longer than able workers. Over
per. cent stayed on jobs as he
as non-handicapped.
In efficiency ratings, eight p.
cent of the handicapped veterai
were superior to non-handicaps),
The efficirole:wIrating for disabl,
was on a --7TleVeT,-87 per eel
of the time.
Disabled workers know t
meaning of lost time. Re-cords site-,
over 51 per cent of the handiciii
ped workers had fewer accidei -
than -the• Whole in body. Over
per cent of the handicapped had
„accident records equaling those of
the non-crippled.
No disabled veterans have asked
for an easy job. Wells said. .They
haven't wanted, or needed, special
advantages or consideration from
the employer.
Many employers said that the
outeitanding work of the crippled
or disabled employes had proven
orale-building. They said the ex-
ample sej by the disabled workers
Ti id proven incentive for other




t Cardinals On Home
In Brooklyn Hearts
Firaoklyia..bas_nothing 'but moral,'
They had nothing but Hat
Taylor last night, and he proved
-be-just (our runs better than te
whole world championship •Car-:
tral team. The 28-year-old taw
hander allowed only three watt,
ed hits, batted in three Brookt.
runs and scored the fourth hi'
self, as he - escorted the Dods's.
to their lithe straight .victory.
1.arry Jansen got-his 10th pitch-
ing victory as the New York
Giants defeated .Cincinnati. 2 to 1.
Willard Marshall hit his 26th horn-
St. Louis, the, Dodger morale hits er for the Giiqs' fir* run and
,1 a peak, and some ciilics "think teen singles and a squeeze .bunt
For RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
Mark The First Name On The Ballot





‘THE ONLY VETERAN IN THE RACE
•
a
Pittsburgh topped the Boston
Braves, 6 to 5. Frank Gustine made
four hits to run his streak to 21
straight games. pita Masi led. Bos-
ton with three hits including a
homer.
The Cabe scored nye runs in'- he
seventh inning to beat the Phillies,
5 to 4. Charley Schanz walked in
what proved to be the winning ing Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fatris and
run after Al Jurisich dissipated an Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose and
early 4 to 0 Phil lead.
Boston's Red Sox dropped 101a. 'A telegramfrom Sgt. Paul Nors-
games behind the pennant-bound worthy to his aunt. Mrs. Bertha
New Y4rk Yankees by losing to Rose, says he has landed safely
Cleveland; 5 to Ed 'Robinson- hit- -Ncer—in—the 'United, Males after
two home runs to help Bob. Fel-
ler to his 13th victory. Feller gave
up eight hits and seven walks be-
fore retiring in the ninth. with a
blistered finger.
Three balks, each of which
broueht in a run, featured the St.
Louis Browns' 8 to 2 victory over
Washington. Ray Scarbrough made
two of the balks and Sam Zoldak
of St. Louis, who went the route,
committed the other. Vern Ste-
phens belted three Brownie hits,
one being an inside-the-park hom-
er.
The Philadelphia Athletics beat
the Chicago White Sox. 5 to 2, but
lost Hank Majeski, third baseman
who was "beaned" by one of Earl
HarriSt's fast balls in the five-run
fourth inning. Majeski was knock-
ed unconscious and taken to a hos-
pital. Winning pitcher Phil. Mar-
childon helped himself with a twe-
run single. -
The -Yankee's and Detroit did not
play. r
Yesterikay's Star: — Harry Tay-
lor, 28-year-old Dodger righthand-
er who set the Cards down. with
three hits and batted in three runs
in Brooklyn's 4 to 0 victory. He
scored the fourth run himself, as
Brooklyn went eight games in
Cedar Lane News
Mrs. Lucy Norsworthy an son,
Billie, of Philadelphia. - Pa.. and
Mr- .and Mra. James Norsworthy
and children. Sally Ann. Jimmne
and Mary Lou. all of Drexel Hill,
Pa., L have returned home after
spending several days here visite
serving—two -years in Jzieran
Mrs. Porter Clayton is improv-
ing. - .
The meetine is in progress this
week at Bethlehem Church of
christ, but the bridge being out
south of Perry's Store, is keeping
all this side of it from attending.
Bro. Charlie Taylor is holding the
meeting.
Mrs. Bunn Wilson of . Puryear
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Venable
and Mr. and Mrs. Toin McLeain
Detroit, Mich., were dinner guests
of Mr. iind Mrs. Charles Rose Wed-
nesday.%
Mrs. Erwin Farris and daughter.
Mrs. Eddie Thomas, and son, Tom-
mie, have been here visiting in
Henry and Calloway counties for
the past wek from Madena, Pa.
PITTSBURGH, July. 30 a UP) —
Big Hank Greenberg. whp 'led' The'
American League in home runs
last year, probably won't be on
rTt-base 'today- when the - Pitts-
burgh Pirates start their double-
header with Manager Billy South•
worths Boston Braves.
Pirate manager Billy. Herman
said- fast night that Greenberg was
benched at his own Teduest before
the first game of Pittsburgh's
double-header with Brooklyn last
Sunday. •
Herman ;'"quoted Cireenberg as
saying:
"I haven't been hitting, so you
might as well take me out for a
..while for the good of the club.'
Greenberg has been in a slump
since July 13. In his last 14 games
he batted .134, collecting only fie.,
hits in 38 times at bat. His sea:-
on batting average is .257. ,
1
_PAGE THREE
mi.:: Sam Givens were
called to se her father, who was
reported s"eriously ill this week.
Firemen Feel Shortage
Quincy. Mass. (1.JP) --Even the
fire department is suffering from
the housing shortage. Officials can't
find a home for two pieces of ap-
paratus while a new Houghs Neck
station is being built.
For the SECOND TIME I
challenge my oppopent to
tell the people of Calloway
County WHY he has chang-
ed his mind about RUN-




Four years ago, I asked you to vote
for WILLIAM H. MAY for LIEUTEN-
ANT GOVERNOR. You were kind en-
ough to do co anri, hy yntir ettrprwt, 
was nominated; butjike-the other -nom-
inees, lost in the final election.
MR. MAY was a real friend to the
farmers of Calloway County while he
was with the Federal Land Bank and de-
serves your support.
Therefore, I will thank you per4onal-
ly to again cast your vote for MR. MAY
for LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR, whose
name is fourth oathe ballot, and I assure
you that you will never have cause to re-









The opposition strongly, almost hysterically, shouts that •Earle
C: Clements-is an enemy of REA and TVA. One would suppose;,from
his speeches, that Ilarry. Lee Waterfield is not only the sole creator
but the exclusive defender of REA and TVA. Earle C. Clements is
perfectly willing to let his friends state his record on REA and TVA.
Here what Hon. Clinton P. Anderson, Secretary of Agricul-
ture of the U. S., said ,about hint:
"I am, of course, not involved in any campaign for the Gov-
ernorship of Kentucky, but I did serve with Earle C. Clements
in the House of Representatives. More recently, since I have
been Secretary of Agriculture, I have had many contects
with him on agricultural matters. So far as I know he has
supported legislation favorable to farmer interests and his
stand has certainly been all right on TVA and REA."
Congressman 'Virgil Chapman, who herPed write the national
REA Act. in a recent speech, remarked thus:.
"The REA Act was created by Congress. It has received
alt of its funds from Congress. Earle C. Clements has sup-
pot•ted every REA measure. Recently, he rose in Congress to
protest against a move to reduce REA funds." -
When Earl', r. Clements was county judge of Union County
he develo6e4. it'into tine ,of the best Rlikk counties in Kentacky. When
he becomes Governor, of Kentucky he will develop it into one of the
best MA—Si-ales in the Union. '=--
VOTE FOR EARLE C. CLEKE-NTS NEXT
SATURDAY
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Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Itne.
Leitlia Mallory who has re-
cently become a registered nurse.
Is thrilled when she is otiered a
case at a I.1011111Un estate called
Tannahili which she is longing
to see fhe patient is to be
Wealth) old Mason TannahilL
Miss Dairy ut the nurses reel...
try tells Leitha it is a wonderful
opportunity. On the same day.
tape Richard flatlet of the
%rm. mimes /from Tesas to ask
teitha to marry him and return
to Texas with him Cocksure of
himself, he takes it for granted
that she will accept_ Rut she re-
They had parted on that note:
11 she ever needed tuna, she was to
let hen know. Nothing tied Dean
said. otherwise, about eY.ez- eteaall
turn or nearuig from turn again.
She supposed Rich would find that
he could get along In Texas with-
out her. He might proceed even to
forget her by finding consolation
for his wounded pride from some
other girL
Miss Daley, in parting, tad also
said. "You must let me know d
anything goes wrong. Of course
Dr. Oates win be there, olf and on
gat loved, arid at times longed for. Bat few people du go there. as I
beautiful things and surroundings. understand. That is the way Mason
Just as every girl wanted a spot of Tannehill ruts wanted it since all
romance before she settled down his tragedies. I assume you've
and-married.... heard about them.'
Leitha had replied that she Who
LEITHA had told Rich that she heard the usual vague rumorsLe would be at Tananhill the tot- That In spite of his immense
ing evening. And now, here she wealth and power the ola man
was, bad had tus share of trouoles: rus
She still could hardly believe It. only daughter's elopement with a
The trip, her arrival, the place it- man her father had refused to fie-
sta! —everything seemed so cepts his wife's grief, that bac
strange, finally brought about her death. Ali
Miss Daley had oeen pleased ordinary enough events, but made
extraordinary by the veil of Isola-when Leitha had told her she
sents his attitude and turns him -non that cloaked with mysterywould take the ease, Yet, oddly.
down.
CHAPTER THREE
AFTER Leitha had parted
8-s from Rich. she. mild not
help feeling regret, and even
a touch of remorse, recalling
that hurt look In his eyes If
the Tannahill case had not
been offered to her on the
- day that Rich- arrived. Sne
-13344•41 esaaseo-eaesse t 
weakness he could produce In
her--pught blve qcPepted his
proposal •
But she aid nst cePect ever to
tract anyone else quite so nice as
alCb. Not that -he had been very
she had appeared somewhat duet_ everything connected with Tatum-
ous. too, once the decision was hill-
made.
A PRIVATE PLANE had flown"Now that I nave slept on it"
Leitha the seventy-odd mile.sheyiael told Leitha. "it does seem
as II you are a oit young, as well as to the huge estate. An enormous
Limousine, with as liveried chant-inexperienced for this case. It
feur, had whisked her from thewould be better if you were. shall 
we say, the sturdier type" Ana I private airport to the house along
magnificent drive lined withwouldn't wear too much Lipstick a
stately trees.Miss Mallory I suppose you have
There had been armed guards atsomething to wear—besides your
the tall. erought-iroti gates. Theuniforms. I mean Off duty. you
dea In house itself, In the dusk had ap-
-11---fortreees-Shan •any sescraesactiyitieo-
a residence. It loomed almost ma-
gown asic it was netww- A-15/am eaare with-as stone turrets,
black crepe with a little Jacket
that sported some glittering se-
quills. But she had assured Miss
Dale, that 'her wardrobe was ade-
Ae. ifope;«:ti:c butier' ford ue:esaocd Lt ha
c ere mon y.
with stiff
e .* : • : tiTai te And she remember
tsa: :salt saa uit
1' he had teer. strreo Now oefore going dowr,stairs for
2 ea :-"rsee Welt. suiner Leitba inspected her re-
. " • :..rn .1 he fleetisn in -th•-areple m:rror of a
dressing table that was the last
aora, at was every th.ng else. at
Tannehill.
h sad predicted, "I'll bet that
c:,wn o.-!.,re long you'll get so saturated
with all that luxury, you'll give
your roost right hand to escape.'
A I., :. :Oa Ls Itha had assured rum that. 11
Leon. : . ...s :o so to a sl.s iii she would let him know,
p'sa e ss. I •: i i: ..: ':.& s •s ree He r.act rr.ade it sound as if she
fli,r( :n.; o. , 1 ts l iss: U. ii ian would Etrol herself•a prisoner. Es-
t:sin 1:..eii 'ass out eeery sertr.ai -ape indeed! :
(;,-,,11 1) I L-
Annual I tot I Uosilos
•














An Impeccable butler had we-'
coined Leitha with stiff ceremony
He had turned her over to an Eng-
lish maid, who-said she would show
Miss Mallory to her rooms, adding
that Miss Mallory would please
call upon her for any service said
address her as Foswick.
A small elevator had carried
them upward .to the third floor.
Leitha had followed Foswick down
the long- hallway, on carpet so
'thick she could not hear her own
footsteps..
She had found she Was to have
a suite fit for a movie star. The
whole thing, including Foswic
and the butler, had struck her aN,
being so ridiculously like an over-
done movie set that she wanted tc
burst out laughing. But she hadn't
dared shatter the silence ',that
seemed to hang over the big house
She had had a warm shower
put -on -the black evening dress
and done her hair and face—the
latter lightly. A mere suggestion of
lipstick, no rouge.
And still that awesome silence
prevaried. Leitha. no longer felt so
much like bursting Into laughter
There was an uncomfortable emp-
tiness in the pit of her stomach, a
lend of nervous gnawing.
She hoped she looked all right
Her reflection in all those mirrors
appeared a trifle pale Maybe she
might to try a touch of rouge
Black always made ner skin seen!
more translucent by contrast
She would have got into tier uni-
form immediately had not Foswick
informed her that the family
"dressed" for dinner and that Miss
Mallory's presence was requested
"When am 1 to see my patient?'
Leitha had Inquired
"Mr. Tannehill will be in the
taunt.. He has dinner with the
family except on his bad nihta."
Frawick had said between tight
lips.
Her whole face had a "tight-
's:Me Perhaps. Leitha thought, she
disapproves of the latest addition
to the household. This might well
be to. Leitha was convinced. when
Fossick added that there was no
hurry for her to go on duty.
(To beOontinuerlf
(The characters in Has serial are
fictitious)
icopr UM& by Arcad.s Rouse. lticl
Happy Birthday!
...amp I lihre 1. I
ui Rs .1 lthe•ii.i
Personal Paragraphs
Mr. W. A. Flippo and Mrs. Ann
Leintz from Ypsilanti. Mich., visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Harwtsy Brown
ertts, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Eaker.
• • •
Mrs. R. D. Hollowel .i/f8r little
New Orleans, La.
• •
Mrs. Etta Taylor is visiting rela-
tives in Mayfield this week:
• •
and Mrs. Will Denham the past daughter. Jean, are spending the Mr. Lonniesprewn from Jackson,
week. week in Memphis with Mrs. Hullo- Miss.. as -guest of ' Mr. and
. Mrs. Harvey Brown, have returned to theirs hemeoin. _Taw Woman:* AesociAliorcof the
• • - wel's risaher.
Miss Helen' Eaker flew from New  - - *..L . - - -.......--1-...- "-- -- - - - *".T.I;aiTie- -alter speillting-ra -teiv College Presbyterian - Church Will[
York where :die Te—employid-7T,ad -Miss Rachel- Rowland will leave Mr. ana Mrs. Nix Myers tram ileys with his parents, Mr. and meet with Mrs. C. B. Crawford,
spent Ow past week with her par- Friday for a weea's vacation in Nfemphis is visiting Mr. 'and Mrs. Mrs. G. Owen, Broad street. 601 Olive street. at 3 p. in.
Harvey Wawa and other relatiauts
of the county. -
• •
Miss Leela Fitts of Detroit is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Carlos
McKinney, North Fifth street.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Swann have
returned from a vacation in the
Ozark Mountains,
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Williams
and daughter. Virginia, and rela-




The Rebecca Tarry Y.W.A. of
the First Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs. 0. C. Wells, 306 North
Fifth street at 7 o'clock. •
The ,..Murray American Legion
Auxiliary will meet at 8 o'clock at
the Murray Woman s Club for • the
installation of officers. It is urgent
that everyeea- be present.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Glnoth S. Owen
Friday, August I
The Eight O'clock Ag Club will
meet with Mr. and Mrs. Keith Kel-
ley, Olive street.
Tuesday, August 5




cotton poplin or cotton gabardine.
In .anforized, vat dyed stub weave $149
Tan or blue a ith pleat front, drop
belt loope, cuffed bottoms and
heavy drill pockets. 6-16.
BOYS' $3.49 SLACKS
Neat looking Sumner slacks for
boys wearing sizes 6 through 16.
Sanforised and "'at dyed in tan or
green over plaid cheeks. Pleat
front, finished cuffs, bar tacked
and sell made.
$998
BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS ;
Sanforised and vat dyed cotton
fancy- prints and cotton poplins
in tan or blue solid colors, long
or short sleeves. yoke back, in or









white. oti i 1 in dark and light pat-
tern.. Tiled... :i;,r1 other prints in tans.
blues and grays. Sanforized. Sensation-
ally low priced'. 11 to 17.
•






44 Gray (ortrt, $ 98
• Tan Herringbr
• Blur 3)7001
• Weave., and all
• Are Sanfurizrd
Men's work pants that are a
regular $2.19 value for only
$1.9! Full cut, roomy, durable
and with good quality, deep pock-
ets. Gray covert cloth, tan her-
ringbone weave and blue in plain
weave. 29 to 42.
SPORT SHIRTS
$198
Men's smart sport shirts in cotton
poplin. 15 oh tither limit. or ehort
sleeves and made in thilk silyle to be
worn in or out. S-M-L.
nisieeno llllllllllll otests llllll elotoos lllllll eeenotel lllllll llllll without:
BOYS' ANKLETS
'I hey 're conifortahle, they're
long wearing. In fang Blazer
stripe.. a ith sta-up *Asti( top..
Iknible soles and high splart
heel. 9 to 11.
35'
4,66di
. . . for both Men and Boys! If its for
work time or play time, you'll find it here!
Cool, comfortabk and durable clothes that






la fast ssieni. roll rot
and anti' eisstie sides
and grinner fastenfr• In





• ..S`tyle for 5• p„,,e,„.„• .1, thia ic
Ile. • sahlrtle •tiL•
In One soft combed whit.. ...Af-
ton yarn, Large arn,Itul•s iota
both seek ••11 •nn Sole•









slacks in 35% wool and
654'e rayon. In tan, blue
or,brown with drop belt
'loops, open lengths, hard
finished and correctly
tailored. Good grade











HO, /4. NU(' (Ill tort denim
work pants in,, Veelerti
sr) le a ith clipper brads at































































See L L McNutt at Farmers Trac-
. tor and Implernent-Co-. Phone-
or home phone 570-J. Jy3lc
FOR - SALE-36--ortv- and-
ton truck New tires and good mo-
tor -Earl Cooper. Hileel Jy3lp
1
•
FOR SALE OR TRADE - Army FOR SALE-One new John Deere
surplus jeep. Good condition. If mowing machine. 2
interested call at Freed Cotham southeast of Farmington-Herman
Hunter. AlpTin Shop. Jy3Op
FOR. SALE-Garage, service sta-
tion, grocery and..lunch and two-
room house. Property for lease-
Bob's Service at Almo Heights.
Phone 941-J-1. Jy3Op
MERCURY MOTORS-The fastest
outboard on the lake. And they
will troll at a crawl. Ask any
Mercury owner how he'likes his-
Kirk,,A. Pool & Co. Jy3lc
BARGAINS ON RADIOS-Come in 
FOR SALE-Cut flowers all sum-
mer. Large gladioli now bloom-
today and take your pick-Fire-
mg. Prices reasonable. Phone 110
stone Home and Auto Sup-
Ale -
Mrs. B. J. Stagner, Thirteenth
plies.
and Vine. . JY39P
FOR SALE---Oil heater, 5-burner
oil range, laundry stove, water
tank - B. F. Scherffius, 313 N. while they are cheap. Ale
16th St. Jy3Op  
— - 
--
-'-- FOR SALE-Westinghouse electric
FOR SALE-Full *basement. 32x34. automatic--Riley Furniture
nice living quartzfS.:` hot and cold and Appliance Company. Tele-
water. shower bath. Lot 75x150. phone 587. Jy3lc
Cheap. See Albert Hicks at punrfs
Barber Shop. Jy3Op
SPECIAL-Close out on straw hats.
Plenty of sun yet to come-Fire-
stone `Home and Auto Sup-
WEDNESDAY, JULY 30, 1947
For Sale
• FOR SALE - Nice 5-room house
' with bath. Located at 103 S. 12th.
Quick possession-J. C. Moore, 602
S. E. Third St., Evansville, In-
diana. Ale
FOR SALE-Linoleum. 6 and 9 ft.
roll goods; 9x12 rugs, 54" wall lin-
oleum in blue. black and white-
Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co. Phone 587. A2c
PEACHES FOR SALE - White
peaches $2.50; yellow $3 00. syMay
be obtained at orchard near Fax-
on or at Alexander's. Grocery near
Elm Grove-Wayne Dyer. Jy3lp
FOR SALE-White and yellow corn
at Miller Cross Roads-C. S. Vin-
son. JY31P
PEACHES FOti. SALE-July Heath
-Call 440-R at night for delivery
next morning-Glindel J. Reaves.
311 N. 16th St., Murray. Jy3lc
GET YOUR ATTIC FANS at Fire-
stone Hothe and Auto Supplies
JULY HEATH -- The good can-
ning peach, is now ready at Ligon
Orchard. Alp
FOR SALE-House and lot, con-
FOR SALE-One pointer and one tains 2 acres of ground; 5-room
setter bird dog, well trained, one plies, ' A-141---bottse-, smoke house, hen house,
16-gauge Browning automatic • - 
 --
garage, plenty of orchard-peach
. ,.....xati_p ,,y 0,..4...„ mayit. ,.. ,,,,,,,, SAI.1.1--- yft-i7sher parts. Only ..t.}p*. A___r_iel,_..44.,
also gun case to fit. Fdrty boxes 
model number and serial number Over half timber. Priced to sell.
at shells on., eir,,itor hina, with i'n. needed---Riley Furniture 
and---Ap-
On' hiehway_  121-G H. Wilson,
board motor and trailer-all new.- - '51Tance 
Co. Phone .)87. ----A ic Stella. Ky. Jy3Op 
SECOND CAREER--Film star Susan Peters, who was
- . in a hunting accident two years ago, is working in a wheel
KIRBY SUPERIOR VACUUM  chair in "The Sign of the Ram"-the start of ,her second
-CLEANER zi;:d WAXING- -11111•• Wanted career. Hollywood stars reading congratulator}, Message w:th
CHINE. Puts on paste wax. Has  her are, left to right, Glenn Ford, Evelyn Keyes. Larry Parks
pine.e.c psilishar__tur—fliarrs For
Plea-se ptone your toest Items to
The Ledger and Times. Telephone
55.
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY




,Carrying the Largest Stock of
BOATS, MOTORS, ACCESSORIES, MARINE
PAINTS, PRESERVATIVES and GENERAL
MARINE HARDWARE
in West Kentucky
ROAT and MOTOR REI'A- IR BY FAcTORN"
• TRAINED MECHANIC
West Kentucky Boat and Motor Co.
1056-514 South Wilford Street
Mayfield, Kentucky
•
•••••./.11.4M. MM1.4•••••••••• .4MP-IIMPuIMP •VM.P.M.04=1
CONN MOORE Solicits Your Vote For
COL. BLAINE SHORT for
COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE
The Dirt Farmer Candidate
Mt Short is a Veteran of World War I. haying sev‘ed C.ipt.on 11'
France. Re was chief..appraiser-for the Federal Land Bank for many
years and thereby. made it 111111SIble for many farmers to obtaih hians iii
their farms at low rate of interest. lje is a farmer and lives on and ac-
tively operates his own farm and really knows the tier* and problems
of a farmer.
I have known Mr Short for some time and know him to be 100 per cent
for the farmer and would appreciate it, if mY friends would go t the
9441s and vide for Col. Blaine Short for-Commissioner of Agriculare.
CONN mOORE
ATTENTION VOTERS . . .
I have a very good friend. JOSEPH W. SCHNEIDER. oho,
is making the race for STATE TREAsURER ,ind otiose name'
4ppeArs ill 5th place on the ballot. If 11.% r itird
111 % Ot• for 1111711•0111• else for I hat office I is mild consider It .11
person41 (astir if tu %A 0111d 71%e him your support.
Ile l ii 'Veteran of World War 2. is qualified for the office




Auto service is a cemplex job. It's part mechanics,
part detective work, and part scientific under-
standing. Our experts know every phase of auto
construction vtbd operation from the inside out, as-
suring yeti driving satisfaction for added miles
after we've serviced your. car. When motor prob-
lems crop tip—drive up here.
Sowell Garage
MAIN STREET at RAILROAD
t5'
pay 45cper lb.
for nice country herds. Weight -up
tei i5 lbs. Bring them to. Lee's Ser-




All kinds. Built to. order out of
old cotton mattresses. Call air
wrtle_ AY. M. Bell. phone 12.91-JH.•
Paris Mattress Co, Paris. 1 p
MOUTH WATER? - Texas
does everything in a big
way, Including the growing
of watermelons. Here we see
the Moon Maids, singing
quartet of Vaught Monroe's
radio show, and all Texans,
having a time wh native-
grown melons sent to them
by their families.
PREXV IKE - Army Chief
Of Stall Gen Dwight D.
Eisenhower. Shown In cap
and goe.n, .1i:1U:1h style, for
presentation of honorary
degree at Cainbridge Uni-
versity last year, has 'ac-
cepted the presidency ot
Columbia University lie wilt
assume his'new Out les early
-41eXt. year. • 
Announcement
•
The Ledger and Tuna Is author
izect to announce the following
candidates subject to the action of




















pips. three dozen for 2.5c-Fac-
stoir.‘. Home and Auto Sup-
Ale
EARN A PROFITABLE INCOME
per our for part time em-
ployment representing Avon. Two
openings in Murray and one in
Haiel Write Box 465, Owens-
boro: Ky., at once. Alp
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken
tacky Statuts. Sections 25.195 and
23.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report ,of•SiunuA Beaman. settle-
• ment of accounts was on July 28,
1947. filed by Charlie B. Adams.
guardian; .and that the same has
been .approved by the Calloway
County Court and OT-dered filed to
over for exceptions. Any person




Demotratir• Prim:ay, ,Aug. 2. 1947
1.ETIER 1N, FARMER, QUALI-
FIED. RONEsT
THE ONLY VZTERAN IN
IZACE
-WHEN YOU BUILD
BUILD WITH THE BEST
East Hi-h‘vay Murray, Ky. Phone 324



















NO' I MUSTN'T EVEN THINK
OF IT ThE GOVERNORSHIP WAS







Man With A Problem
LISSENIN' T'SKELTON
mr-cl-OSET PLAY HIS 'LAMENT
FOR MY BROTHER, WI-40 WAS
MYSTERIOUSLY SHOT IN





















desiring to file arty exception there- Mr.' and Mrs. Louis Lamb of
to will do so on or before August iboldwater are visiting in this corn-
25, 1947. or be forever barred. Wit- I munity.
ness my hand this 28th day of July,
1947. By Lester Nanny, County
Court Clerk, Calloway County.
Kentucky. 
mrA Use our classiness
get the business.
VOW — 1 11 ry
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS








13—One of Great 36—/ged
-of doing •




19—Death notice 44—Pall-lioistwang  _ _ _





























































4—Pert, to the world
5—That man































SELF - SERV/CC STORE
I ta Ue4ed Peohn• r.dealio Irt
1.n.e. Li I.e, O. ...•••••
//-WHEN THEY AcKEP ME TO RUN




FOR THE NEXT FOUR
OR EIGHT YEARg-
b ..5.....}R. EVER!
-Bur /7-5 BuT YOU WILL
NOT PANSHED- HAVE TillE To
/11057' STILL (JUDGE OUR




By Raeburn Van Buren
By Al Capp















The Destiny of Your State and Your Children's
Welfare are at Stake in the
Primary Election of Aug. 2
Harry Lee Waterfield
• "Politics Is The Damnedest in Kentucky"
BUT THIS TIME
THE PEOPLE WILL WIN!
Waterfield Pledges:
To Protect the Rights of the People to Cheap •Electric
Power through TVA.
To Raise Teachers' Salaries to the National Average.
To Give State Aid to Community Hospitals.
To Use S10,000,000 A Year for Rural Road Building.
To Be a Full-Time Governor for All the People.
To Serve Out His Term and Not Desert His Post of Duty.
Clements Dodges:
He fought the TVA and Sought to Prevent the People
Getting Cheap Electric Power.
He is the Proven Tool of the Great Utilities Power Trust.
He 'Promises Nothing Definite for Schools, Teachers or
Rural Roads.
He is the Champion of the Old Cliques of Professional
He offers only a continuation of an era of bad politics too
long endured in Kentucky.
For A Greater Kentucky Under New, Courageous
Leadership Backed By A Fine Record Of Service
HARRY NiliE
AND ELECT •
Your First District Neighbor and Proven Friend
GOVERNOR.
Don't Turn Your State Over to the Big Power Trust!
This Advertisement Sponsored by:
‘CALLOWAY COUNTY SUPPORTERS OF WATERFIELD FOR GOVERNOR
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